Bel-Red Steering Committee
Discussion of Draft Land Use/Transportation Alternatives
June 12, 3:00 pm to 8:30 pm
Bellevue City Hall Room 1E-112
(NOTE time and room)

PROPOSED AGENDA

1. Welcome and overview of meeting

2. Report on results from June 6 business and property owner panels and June 8 community meeting on draft alternatives

3. Initial committee discussion and deliberation on draft land use/transportation alternatives
   a. Introduction
   b. Presentation of alternatives
   c. Committee discussion of components of alternatives they like and do not like
   d. Committee determines which alternative to eliminate from further consideration

4. Break for dinner

5. Committee refinements to alternatives
   a. Committee member motions on proposals for specific refinements to alternatives
   b. Item by item discussion and direction on proposals that receive a second

6. Wrap up and overall direction to staff/consultant team on alternatives refinement

7. Next Meeting:
   June 29—Steering committee meeting to determine direction on alternatives to carry forward into the Draft EIS

8. Adjourn